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Hyattsville, Maryland 20781

Re: OPPOSE License Transfer Application for Rio Sports Bar & Grille
Hearing date July 28, 2009

Dear Chairman Jackson,

We oppose the pending transfer of the liquor license held by Mr. Sung H. Lee to Mr. Tak Yoon

We ask the Liquor Board to deny this license transfer application -- unless all current restrictions
and our community's few requested additional restrictions are made conditions of the license
transfer, to ensure that Rio Sports Bar & Grille is required to operate as a genuine "family
friendly sit-down restaurant".

We oppose this license transfer for these reasons:

There has been a long history of violence, shooting, and rule violations at 13501 Baltimore Ave,
Laurel, MD, as documented in the Commission's long record of adverse rulings against Dinosaurs,
Club Amazon, and Rio Sports Bar & Grille.

The proposed business operations described in the license transfer application do not literally nor in
spirit conform to the Commission's June 14, 2006 ruling that any transferee of that license must operate
a "family friendly sit down restaurant", which the Commission ordered a second time on Sept 26,2006
when the current licensee, Mr. Sung H. Lee proffered and agreed to each ofthe specific restrictions
currently on that license.

Based on the Commission's September 26, 2006 hearing record, here are the current restrictions on that
license, as well as three revised and two new restrictions, all of which are imperative for safe operation
of Rio Sports Bar & Grille as a genuine "family friendly sit down restaurant":

• (Current Restriction) The operation of Rio Sports Bar must be that of a "family friendly sit
down restaurant" .



• (Current Restriction) Request the Board to have its inspectors make frequent inspections of the
establishment for the first 90 days of operations.
• (Current Restriction) That for the first year, applicant shall provide additional security of at
least 2 off duty police officers on Friday and Saturday nights and whenever having any special
events.

• (Current Restriction) That there be no live entertainment either inside or outside the
establishment

o (Revised) "DJs", "MCs", live performances of any kind (including by staff or patrons),
such as Poetry Reading, Comedy, open-mic, etc. are prohibited

• (Current Restriction) That no dancing be allowed and no dance area or floor be provided; no
nudity or suggestive clothing; that the staff be modestly clothed
• (Current Restriction) That no weddings or wedding receptions be booked at the establishment

o (Revised) nor other such large parties or large special events.
• (Current Restriction) That additional lighting in the parking area be installed
• (Current Restriction) Patrons may not be on the outdoor patio; it must remain closed and
unused.

• (Current Restriction) Grandfather rights regarding CB-49-2005 do not transfer at the address of
13501 Baltimore Avenue, Laurel, Maryland;
• (Current Restriction) That no exterior speakers be allowed
• That the hours of operation be:
(Current Restriction) Open 11 :30 a.m.(or later) Monday through Saturday;
(Current Restriction) Open 12:30 pm (or later) on Sundays
(Current Restriction) Close 11 :30 p.m. (or earlier) Monday through Thursday

o (Revised) Close 11 :30 p.m. (or earlier) Friday and Saturday.
• (New) Patrons may not be in the back room for any reason.
• (New) Rio Sports Bar must sell more food than alcohol, i.e., total monthly gross food receipts in
dollars must exceed gross alcohol receipts in dollars, which must be reported monthly to the Liquor
Board for the first 6 months of operation, or as the Liquor Board may require. At any time, Rio
Sports Bar must provide such food and alcohol gross receipt reports for anyone or more months in
the previous 12 months as the Liquor Board may require.

o Reasons for Revised and New Restrictions:

• "DJs", "MCs", performances of any kind (including by staff or patrons), such as
Poetry Reading, Comedy, open-mic, etc. need to be explicitly prohibited on this
license because they are in fact "live entertainment" which can disrupt the peace
and safety of the community, etc., and are not conducive to operation as a
genuine "family-friendly sit-down restaurant".

• These revised Friday-Saturday hours are needed for genuine conformance with
the Liquor Board's order that "the operation [of Rio Sports Bar] must be that of a
"family friendly sit down restaurant";

• Patrons may not be in the back room, which is an area not readily observable by
wait staff and security.

o The more food than alcohol provision is needed for genuine conformance with the
Liquor Board's order that "the operation [of Rio Sports Bar) must be that of a "family
friendly sit down restaurant";

As Chairman of the Liquor Board, please require the transferee to "prove, by evidence and testimony"
that his application and intended use conforms with Commission R.R. No. 46, because:



• RR 46 - A. The granting/transfer of this license is not "necessary for the accommodation of the
public", and is in fact contrary to the expressed needs of the our community, unless operated as
a genuine "family friendly sit down restaurant" with the above listed restrictions. Another
restaurant at that location, much less another one selling alcohol, is not needed, given the large
number and variety of such restaurants in the immediate vicinity of the Rio Sports Bar (at Route
1 and Contee Rd): Sakura, Longhorn, Three Brothers, Applebees, House of Peking Choice, and
many others within one mile along Route 1.

• RR 46 - B. The granting/transfer of this license would adversely impact and unduly disturb the
peace, safety and harmony of the neighborhood, given the violent history of bars at that
location, unless strictly and genuinely operated as a "family friendly sit down restaurant" with
the above listed restrictions.

• RR 46 - E. The area surrounding the proposed site already contains a sufficient number of
liquor licenses, within walking distance of the Rio Sports Bar (at Route 1 and Contee Rd), and
within one mile along Route 1.

To date the transferee, has not contacted our local community (homeowners associations, civic
associations, churches, etc.) to discuss his business plans with us, nor assure us how structural aspects
of his business model would prevent a continuation of violence and shootings at Rio Sports Bar &
Grille. To date he has also not agreed to meet with our community as we have requested.

Moreover, whenever Prince George's County Police are forced to respond to incidents at Rio Sports
Bar, it impacts not only the local community but other communities in Prince George's County Police
District VI by diverting already severely limited police services that they need.

We ask the Liquor Board to deny this license transfer application -- unless all current restrictions
and our community's few requested additional restrictions are made conditions of the license
transfer, to ensure that Rio Sports Bar & Grille is required to operate as a genuine "family
friendly sit-down restaurant".

In any case, our community will continue to closely monitor any business at that dangerous location
and protest any infraction of its license conditions, the Liquor Board Rules & Regulations, Prince
George's County, Maryland and Federal law, codes, and regulations to avert further violence and
shootings.

Sincerely,

A. Perra-MelnykB~~

Delegate


